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Elsewhere

PERPETU CE IN EUROPE IS PLEDGED
GERMANY IS ^renchman Accomplishes English Channel Swim In New Record Time

SB «”■“ SB
AFTEBIHI SHIP !3.H^EE CHINESE CRISIS

time docks hereafter. This system 
has been adopted, it is reported, to 
maintain discipline and observance 
of the longer working day, which 
was established in connection with 
the recent increase in wages. It is 

1 probable a large number of em
ployes will be dropped from the 
payroll, when the higher wage scale 
goes into effect in November.
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TO LEAGUE MONTREAL, Sept. 10 — George 
Hind, a cook on the steamer 

Hunstanworth, wandered from his 
shit last night and lost himself. 

“I’m lost,” said he to a passerby, 
i “How am I going to get back to 

my ship?”
“Pull that handle there,” he was 

told, “and they will look after 
you.”

George pulled it, and a whole 
section of the Montreal fire de
partment responded with a patrol 
wagon. Hind unfolded his story to 
the police at headquarters and was 
released on $50 bail. His'ship will 
sail today, and, rather than lose a 
good cook, the captain paid the
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Condition of O. R. Eetey 
Reported Very 

Dangerous

■IFlagship of Fleet Moves 
Up Towards 

Hankow

TO FREE VESSELS

Clips Over 1 1-2 Hours 
Off German’s 

Mark

Stresemann and Briand 
Promise to Outlaw 

War m
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SKULLS INJURED mI
FOURTH IN YEARSCENE IS TENSE mAdopted Daughter and Niece 

Both ih Critical State 
From Wound»

If Gesture Not Successful Diffi
cult Situation Expected 

to Arise
PAIR ADMIT HEARING 
MURDER COMMITTED

Latest Conquerqr Adopted New 
Tactics in Griz Nex 

Take-off

IPeaceful Arbitration to Replace 
Armed Conflict in Disputes 

Hereafter
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bait 1i Special to The Tlmea-Star
^OODSTOCK, Sept. 10—The

condition of Councillor O. 
R. Eetey, seriously injured in a 
railway crossing auto crash last 
night, when the Cehtreville 
bound valley train crashed into 
the heavy closed car in which 
he was* returning to Woodstock 
with his 12-year-old daughter, 
Florence and Muriel ..Lester, 
14 years of age, a niece, of Ban
gor, is reported at the Fisher 
Hospital as much improved, al
though still deemed by attending 
physicians as very dangerous.

Florence Estey Is In a dangerous con
dition and the Lester girl, at first 
thought to he suffering largely from 
shock and a bad shaking up, is today 
reported to be in a critical Condition.

HEAD FRACTURES.
.Akuhn*rii8«hps, ........

fractures about $e head, w]
Estey suffered bodily injuries When the 
impact of the crash crumbled the fore 
part of the engine, hood, dash board 
and wheel.

The victims have all regained con
sciousness, and while Mr. Estey is able 
to talk, his physicians have deemed it 
ill advised to ascertain the conditions 
and causes precipitating the accident.

X-ray pictures of the patients were 
taken this morning, but so far these 
are not yet ready for examination.

The accident happened at a level 
crossing in Woodstock at 9.45 o’clock 
last night. Mr. Estey, who Is a prom
inent potato shipper and automobile 
dealer of Woodstock, was returning 
from Bangor with his daughter and 
Miss Lester who was to visit them. 
He is thought to have taken a weak 
spell as he was nearing the crossing 
and to have become confused by the 
lights of an auto coming from the op
posite direction which had stopped to 
let the train pass.

The car, which was hit by the out
going Valley train, was carried about 
100 feet. Mr. Estey was still in the 
car when found but the girls had been 
hurled out after the car had been car
ried about 20 feet.

By HERBERT BAILEY 
British United Press

LONDON, Sept. 10—The Brit
ish government is prepared 

to take strong action for the pro
tection of British life and

Canadian Presa
l°NDON, Sept. 10— The 

Frenchman, Georges Michel, 
today swam the English Channel 
from Cape Gris Ncz, France, to 
England, in I I hours and five 
minutes. This constitutes a new 
record.

Michel, according to his com
panions, started from Cape Gris 
Nez at 8.26 o clock last evening 
and arrived in St. Margaret’s 

I Bay at 7.31 o’clock this mom- 
1 mg. The old record was 12 
V hours and 43 minutes, and was 

made by Ernst Vierkoetter, a 
German swimmer, August 30.

Previously Gertrude Ederle, the New 
York girl swimmer, went across in 14 
hours and 81 minutes. The only other 
swimmer to

r< %wmmREGAL INVITATION 
EXCITES INTEREST

«#Canadian Press
^JENEVA, Sept. 10.—Germany 

was received into the League 
of Nations today amid scenes of 
European reconciliation which, 
in their fire of enthusiasm, have 
been unexampled since the arm- 

' istice.

Witnesses in HaUs-MOls Case 
Break Down Four-year 

Reserve
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prop
erty in Chiiia. While efforts are 
still being made to secure the 
release of the two captured Brit
ish steamers by diplomatic ac
tion, the cruiser Hawkins, flag
ship of the Chinese Squadron, is 
moving up the Yangtse river to
ward Hankow.

The British legation at Peking Is 
the greatest pressure at Chinese

SÜCanadian Praia
SOMERVILLE, N. J„ Sept 10- 

Ralph Gorsline and Miss Katherine 
Rastall, both of New Brunswick, N. 
J-, have admitted, after a grilling of 
211-2 hours, that they were within 800 
yards of the spot at which the Rev. 
Edward Wheeler Hall and Mrs. Elean
or Mills were killed four years ago. 
Detectives announced today they had 
confessed hearing shots, voices and a 
woman’s screams.

Through their confessions, the state 
is expected to secure important cor
roboration of the testimony of Mrs. 
Jane Gibson, woman pig raiser, as to 
what she saw on the night of the 
murder.

iwshe’

King and Queen Anxious to 
Visit Canada, News Agency 

Informed
m m

Germany and France, through 
foreign ministers, Stresemann 
end Briand, committed them
selves to perpetual peace, and 
solemnly engaged the honor of 
their nations henceforth never to 
draw the sword, but to settle 
disputes by arbitration or com-

1 't

By HERBERT BAILEY 
British United Press. 

LONDON, Sept. 10—-The proposal 
that the King and Queen should visit 
Canada next year in celebration of the 

promise. Dominion’s diamond jubilee, has
The German delegates were kept groused lively Interest in London, but 

»usy shaking hands with other dele- nothing Is being said officially yet 
rates, right up to the time President ,T „
Minchitch called the body to order, , British United Press Is informed,

. .CHUMHY ADMTT1XD . ."tertumS

- X5,,<,cr=£4? w"*23“i*’”**’’1»’ r~
The Germans, headed by Dr. Gus- 

•ave Stresemann the Reich Foreign 
Minister, solemnly walked into their 
leats amid the applause of all the 
•ther delegates, many of whom were 
Handing. Cameras clicked furiously 
Tor a minute, and then M. Ninchitch 
zegan his address of welcome, which 
S'as heartily applauded.

He said the entrance of Germany 
narked a new stage in the universality 
>f the league, and it was a happy 
lugury for a pacific future for a con
tinent so terribly afflicted by war.

STRESEMANN CHEERED

ifeiS:

v

!headquarters .there to secure a peace
ful settlement, but the Chinese forces 
ht Hankow, though allied to General 
Wn Pei Fu are so disorganised and re
bellions that it Is secretly feared that

■wrar-v
REPRISALS UNLIKELY -

conquer the channel this 
year was Mrs. Millie Qade Corson, of 
N«w York, who, on August 28. made

toURTH THISYBAR.

to get
ed.

It U thought that the overawing in
fluence fit a British warship, the sise 
of the cruiser Hawkins, will assist the 
diplomats. Should this gesture prove 
productive in securing the release of 
the .captured ships, without loss of 
British prestige In the regard 
Chinese, it is probable that the Brit
ish government will not ask for com
pensation for the loss of British lives 
and Injury to ships under the British 
flag. If, however, there is Indication 
that British prestige will be threatened 
if they pursue a policy of exacting no 
reprisais then a difficult situation will 
arise and the government will prob
ably feel compelled to take further ac
tion.

KITCHENER STORY 
IS INVESTIGATED

JS*" the swimmers who have 
negotiated the grim stretch of water 
this year started from Cape Gris Nes, 
France Michel landed in St. Ma£ 
garets Bay, midway between Dover 
and Deal.

When he took the water, last even
ing, sea conditions were favorable and 
there was good swimming virtually all 
the way to England until the last two 
miles, when the wind began to stiffen. 
At the start there

The llttla gray whippet, all legs and lungs, le said to be the*fastest 
animal that Uvea. Hare la Margaret Gllligan holding “Nylgha” and be
low, the race that made her a champion at Prides Crossing, Maas.
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BIG INCREASE IN 
N. S. FISH MARKET

of the

British Home Office Finds Coffin 
Never Left England’s FREDERICTON HIGH 

HOLDING WORKOUTS
$47,500,000 Gold 

Sent To U. S. In YearShores.August Catch Nearly 11,000,000 
Pounds Higher Than Last 

Year

British United Presa. , , , was a fast tide nn-
SYDNEY, Australia, Sept. 10 — °er hlm' and when the flood tide began 

Steamers sailing from Sydney this w.'T'ff I”™ f>n8 way across, 
week carried gold bullion to the value in addit,on to breaking the
of seven and a half mlUion dollars to uupfei ail precedents In
San Francisco, making a total of xr._ g‘ , e *bc rocks at Gris 
$47,500,000 worth of gold shipped to nf Pour b?fo/e Iotw tide, instead
the United States since May foT the ZJ0™ bou™ high tide. He
purpose of protecting the gold standard ™nm.r.iîcv<Ykm startJnf tbus> he could 
of sterling. In addition to these ship- the feat before him in ten
ments, seven and a half million dollars lu™ 1 he exPerts> however, doubted 
of gold have been shipped to India.

Canadian Prose
LONDON, Sept. 10— The Home 

Office has Issued an official statement 
summarizing its investigation Into the 
alleged finding of Field Marshal Lord 
Kitchener’s body in Norway and Its 
return to England. The story of the 
whole affair as arranged and set forth 
by Frank Power, British newspaper 
man, is declared to be absolutely with
out foundation.

The investigation proved, according 
to the Home Office, that Power pur
chased the coffin in which Kitchener’s 
body was supposed to repose, when it 
reached England, early in 1926, and 
that the coffin never left British shores 
but was stored at Newcastle until 
Power removed it to London. Every 
transference of the coffin in the inter
val is accounted for.

Further, Power never applied for the 
necessary permit to open a grave In 
Norway, where Power asserted he 
found Kitchener’s body, and nothing 
is known of any such opening, al
though Power arranged for a mock 
funeral at Stavanger with an empty 
coffin, which was put aboard a steam
er. This was later returned to the 
local undertaker from whom it was 
hired, after film pictures were taken.

Interscholastic Rugby Champions 
Expected to Have Good 

Team; U. N. B. Plans
PRINCE NOT ABOARD

Prince George, the King’s youngest 
Son, is a Lieutenant on the cruiser 
Hakwins, but is not on the ship on 
this expedition, 
trouble arose he was visiting in Pe
king and was unable to get back to 
the Port of Wedhaiwal in time to join 
the ship.

Canadian Press
Dr. Stresemann afterwards took the HALIFAX, N. S., Sept. 10—NearlV 

rostrum amid redoubled applause. He ^even million pounds was the increase 
legan his speech in slow but distinct I *n Nova Scotia’s fish catch in August1

this year, over the same month last 
year, according to figures issued yes
terday by Ward Fisher, chief fisheries 
inspector for the eastern fisheries divi
sion of the Marine and Fisheries De
partment. For the three months be
ginning June 1 the increase was more 
than twenty million pounds, as com
pared with the total for the same pe
riod in 1925. T^he total quantity of 
all fish caught during August 
39,221,660 pounds, with a landed value 
of $728,679. This compares with 28,- 
213,000 pounds an<j $520,416 in August 
last year.

FREDERICTON, Sept. 10—Freder
icton High School, holding the New 
Brunswick Interscholastic Rugby Foot
ball title by virtue of defeating Mount 
Allison Academy and Newcastle High 
last season, is out again with a big 
squad of players to work up a team 
for 1926. The Yellow and Black is 
working at the race track and hasfi 
had good turnouts this week. Several 
new players are out to get places and 
to fill the vacancies. Egbert Cass, who 
has been successful coach of the Fred
ericton High teams for several years, 
is instructing them again. Nairn Mc- 
Cafferey and Earle Hickson, of the 
University of New Brunswick squads 
are assisting. It is believed that a 
strong team again will wear the Yel
low and Black. Rothesay Collegiate 
School is to reopen next week, and the 
league meeting to arrange a schedule 
will come some time later. The Uni
versity of New Brunswick will resume 
lectures on the 80th. Football material 
is expected in the incoming freshmen 
class.

There also is the possibility of 
hers of the 1925 team, which won the 
MacTier Cup, not returning to col
lege. In fact, it will not be until 
Coach C. B. Burden calls the first prac
tice, and possibly after that, that it 
will be known how the Red and Black 
will stand in regard to material.

3erman. It was the first time any as- 
lembly orator had used that language. 
The delegates accorded him strict si- 
cnce, which was broken only by scat- 
ered bits of applause.

Dr. Stresemann emphasized the im
portance of economic understandings 
imong nations, saying the old order of 
Kings had passed and that the new 
iconomic life needed new forms of in
ternational co-operation, which would 
rive less importance to national boun- 
iaries.

Recalling that the disarmament of 
Sermany stipulated in the treaty of 
Versailles, was proclaimed there as the 
""•ccursor of general disarmament, he 

# roiced the hope that an advance would 
.pc made in that direction, thus afford- 

tig proof that positive constructive 
forces existed in the league.

He appealed to Spain not to leave the

At the time the

Georges Michel, who has brought to, 
f ranee the much coveted, honor of a 
world s record swim across “The 
sleeve,” as the English Channel is 
known In his country, several times 
had essayed the task of mastering the 
channel, but failed. Perhaps his best 
previous swim was on August X, when 
he won the “across Paris marathon on
mlLc « He made the 26
miles, aided by a strong current, in 11 
hours and 20 minutes.

herculean build.
The first Frenchman to swim the 

channel is of herculean build and is 
out-classed in size by channel aspir
ants only by the giant Egyptian Ishak 
Helmy, who has failed in all his efforts 
to get from France to the chalk cliffs 
above Dover. Michel had been trying 
every year since 1922, to make the trip 
His last attempt before today, was on 
September 4, when he was balked by 
bad weather, after being in the wattt 
a little more than an hour. On Stt>- 
tember 1 Michel issued a challengeto 
all the channel crossers, but to Mrs. 
Corson in particular, to meet him on 
his own river-the Seine-in a race.

There are forty, sixty or 100 kilo
metre courses on the Seine, which 
would satisfy the tastes of the most 
ïi10?’" said Michel, in his defl. He 

added that the Seine offered a better 
test for a swimming race than the 
waters surrounding Manhattan Island, 
New York. ’

7 DEAD IN STORM 1

AUTO BODY FAVORS 
ONE WAY ST. PLAN

Middle West U. S. Estimates 
Crop Loss at Millions From 

Floods
was

WOMAN TO COMMAND 
SOVIET OCEAN SHIP South Side of King Square Sug

gestion Taken up 
i Today

CHICAGO, Ills., Sept. 10—The Cen
tral west counted seven deaths and 
guessed at millions in property and 
crop loss today in the flooded wake 
of the third visitation within ten days 
by storm of équinoxial fury.

Industry and agriculture were at a 
standstill in many localities, paralyzed 
into complete inactivity by floods 
which swept fields and factories alike.

Negroes Kill Escort,
Attack Two Girls It

Russia’s First Lady Sea Captain 
Graduates With Honors at 

Naval School
At a meeting of the New Brunswick 

.Automobile Association today, the 
making of the south side of King 
Square a one-way street was favored. 
Club signs are now placed 
traffic coming up King street goes 
along the south side of the square, and 
that coming up Waterloo and Sydney 
streets, along the north side.

Complaints of tacks and nails being 
found on various nearby roads were 
received and the club asks that per
sons be more careful in handling these 
materials. Tacks were found yester
day in the Loch Lomond road near the 
second lake. The question of having 
« magnetic bar carried over the roads 
to rid them of nails and tacks was 
considered and the matter left in the 
hands of a committee.

The Loch Lomond Protective Asso
ciation wrote favoring a law that all 
vehicles have lights at night. It 
pointed out that the present law re
quires that light be displayed on all 
vehicles, but this section wgs not en
forced.

Canadian Press
CHESTER, Pa, Sept. 10 — 

Hardin, 19 years fold, of Chester, 
shot and killed by two negroes while 
attempting to defend two girl 
panions at Upland, Pa, last night. 
After killing Hardin, the negroes 
dragged the two girls from the auto
mobile.

William Hamilton, 16 years old, also 
of Chester, who was in the auto with 
Hardin, was chasrti away by the 
negroes before the shooting occurred, 
and notified the police.

Bud
was

i league.
BRIAND PLEDGES PEACE

so thatCanadian Press
MOSCOW, Sept. 10—A woman soon 

Is to command a Soviet trans-Atlantic 
steamer. She is Captain Marie Ma- 
laginoy, Russia’s first

com-Forelgn Minister Briand of France, 
nounting the tribune to welcome Ger- 
Bany, was applauded for several min- 
(tes. M. Briand said a real tangible 
Itep had been taken toward a new in- 
lernational understanding.

“Peace is the significance of this day,* 
be added, “particularly for Germany 
tnd France. Today it is finished be
tween us—no more war, no more seek- 
Bg brutal bloody solutions. Away witfi 

machine gun, cannon and rifle. The 
time has come for understanding and 
peaceful arbitration.”

LAUDS CHAMBERLAIN

ROMANCE IS KILLED A. DeV. Nickol Dies
At Fredericton

mem-
woman sea cap

tain. After graduation with honors 
from the government’s nav^l technical 
school, she served successively as abl^ 
seaman, second officer, and pilot on 
Black Sea steamers. Her appointment 
as a first-class captain on an ocean 
steamer awaits only the approval of 
the central executive committee of the 
government. She wears the regulation 
naval uniform and trousers, having dis
carded skirts as cumbersome.

Ford’s Daughter Reported En
gaged—But Henry Has no 

Female Offspring

Special to The Tlmes-Star
FREDERICTON, Sept. 10—Alexan

der De Vernon Nickol, a well known 
resident of this city, passed away 
Thursday after a short illness aged 58 
years. He is survived by his wife, one 

T. v, „ , .... brother, Edmund Nickol, of Lower
The Y’a Men Club resumed their Pokiok, and the three daughters, Mrs. 

weekly luncheons for the fall and win- Roland Staples, and Miss Dorothy 
ter season today, with the president, Nickol, of Fredericton, and Mrs. J. D. 
R. C. Holt, in the chair. There was a Hughes of New York, 
good attendance of the members. Gen
eral. business was discussed and Ron
ald Shaw delighted with a reading.

Smashes Crockery .... 
To Attract Waiter

Y-S MEN RESUMECanadian Preaa
WARSAW, Sept. 10 — A report 

reached Warsaw yesterday of the en-’ 
gagement of Alexander Skhznsky, 
former Premier, to a daughter of Henry 
Ford, the United States automobile 
magnate. The newspapers immediately 
had extras out on the street, creating 
a great sensation, with the allegation 
that Miss Ford would bring three hun
dred million dollars to her Polish hus
band. It took time for the local United 
States colony to allay the excitement 
with the explanation that Henry Ford 
had no daughter.

United Press
NEW YORK, Sept 10.—Alfred A. 

Knopf, publisher, is responsible for 
the following story about Sir Thomas 
Beecham, the British composer and 
operatic Impressario. Knopf was lunch
ing with Sir Thomas in London on a 
recent business trip, and Sir Thomas 
had trouble attracting the attention of 
a waiter.

Thereupon Sir Thomas smashed a 
plate on the floor and ten waiters rush
ed to his table immediately.

He paid tribtite to the colloboratlon 
,f Sir Austen Chamberlain and Dr. 
Stresemann in the work of the Locarno 
Security conference, and promised that 
In the future “the work of the legue 
will be carried on in broad daylight, 
with the participation of all members.”

He warned against the representa
tives of any nation thinking that the 
league was a field where national cham
pions broke lances in order to gain 
rictorics of prestige. Instead, he said, 
|t was a place where all met to find 
common solutions and make mutual 
lacriflees In the Interests of world 
peace.

CLAIM SUPERSTITION.
LONDON, Sept. 10—Oyster experts 

in Whltstable say the custom of open
ing the oyster season when the letter 
R comes in a month, is “mere supersti
tion.” The real oyster season should 
start as early as August 4, and end 
on May 14. The Whltstable experts, 
may, however, be prejudiced, for their 
home town is the centre of the oyster 
industry in Southern England.

was GETS NICE SALMON

\ The Weather 1FREDERICTON, Sept. 10—The 
Hartt’s Island salmon pool in the Saint 
John River, above Fredericton, con
tinues to live up to its reputation as a 
first class salmon water. E. P. Emery, 
of Worcester, Mass., an American tour
ist, landed a 17-pound fish there Thurs
day and previously had caught a 14- 
pounder in the same water.

FOREIGN EXCHANGE 
NEW YORK, Sept. 10.—Foreign ex

change steady; demand rates: Great 
Britain, 485 1-16; France, 285 1-2; 
Italy, 868 1-2; Germany 23.81 1-4; 
Canadian dollars, 5-32 of one per cent, 
premium.

BONGRACE WINS 
DONCASTER CUP

Mostly Fair.
FORECASTS—
MARITIME Showers in east, 

Clearing in west; fresh southwest 
to west winds. Saturday, moder
ate to fresh westerly winds; most
ly fair; not much change in tem
perature.

NEW ENGLAND: Fair tonight 
and Saturday, cooler tonight, mod
erate to fresh northwest and north 
winds.

Doris Kenyon And 
Milton Sills To Wed2,000 People Watch Woman 

Drop From 3Plane To Death
No Fear of Destruction In 
Chemical Warfare, Meet Told

Glommen, After Finishing First, 
is Disqualified, For Jockey’s 

Tactics
LOS ANGELES, Calif., Sept. 10- 

Milton Sills, screen star, and IDorls 
Kenyon, film actress, will be wed 
shortly. They will spend part of their 
honeymoon in the Canadian Rockies.

FOSTER LEADS CHEERS.
An outstanding incident was the 

of almost delirious Jubilationtceno
throughout the vaat auditorium, when 

• Bir George Foster of Canada, arose, as 
M. Briand was resuming his speech, 

’) and waving high the Union Jack, call
ed for three cheers for France’s emin- 
snt leader.

Installtiy, every man and woman in 
the hall, stood and joined in the up
roar of applause which lasted several

TEMPERATURES, ------------- - ... --------- ----- DONCASTER, Eng., Sept. 10—Bon-
s,r„? BE™”s™?N^rCR,,s,s,c,,,„ «,« „«d »...

The pilot a I tha plant, Capt. Molt, dl.otca, btaaaa, Ih'.im'rt'm'alïd’ tht Wins'uKta’S h'î Shll’lrm" hi. "h'tarrVdata
says that exactly the same precautions safe of the registration office contain- Vermilion Pencil was ,u fa** 1 ar“y h in connection with
were taken yesterday and he could not ing all of the suburb’s matrimonial Æ ventton” ^
explain the cause of the accident documents. Stream third. Seven^ran.’ W , "Tear of chemical warfare weapons

LEICESTER, Eng., Sept. 10—Dorn- . * Last week an 
thy Cain, the young wife of a Leicester 
hotel keeper, volunteered yesterday to 
make a parachute descent from an 
aeroplane, but the parachute remained 
attached to the plane and the woman 
fell from a height of 1,000 feet. Her 
fell was witnessed by 2,000 persons 
who had assembled to watch a series 
of exhibition flights.

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Sept. 10 — Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a.m. yesterday, night.

more terrible than those used in the 
world war was unfounded, Col. C. E. 
Brigham, executive officer of the Chemi
cal Warfare Service of the Army, told 
the gathering.

Idling automobile motors are costing 
American motorists $80,000,000 annu
ally, and also fast creating dangerous 
health conditions in the large cities, 
delegates to the congress were told.

/ Victoria .... 52 
Calgary .... 40 
Edmonton .. 42 
Toronto .... 52 
Montreal 
Saint John.. 56 
Halifax 
New York .. 60

72 53
66 88
60 40
69 44

.. 58 66 60con- 64 63(Continued on cage 2, column 6.) 63 68 54
76 58
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